
SOLDIER BOYS OF MINNESOTA.

INTERCEDE FOR THE MEN
FRIENDS OF THE FOURTEENTH

TO MEET THIS AFTERNOON

•They Are to Discuss Ways and
Moans for Affording; the Privates
of Thnt Regiment an Opportunity
to State Their Position as to Go-
ins Forward or Coming; Back—
Hew* of the Camp.

The friends and relatives of the boys
in the Fourteenth regiment are not go-
ing to have them shipped to Cuba for
garrison duty if the boys don't want
to go. At least if they are sent it will
only be after a most vigorous protest.

The report that the officers had taken
upon themselves to voice the sentiment
of iln boys in the ranks, and that this
sentiment was in favor of doing garri-
eon duty, has stirred up more feeling
In Minnesota than any of the com-
plalnts that have reached the state
ance th- Fourteenth left for Camp
'ibomas. Duluth, as previously report-
ed in The Glo b c, has become stirred

i other parti? of the State. This
afternoon a meeting will be held at
th« West hotel, Minneapolis, to take
F<.im- action in the matter. It has been
called by the Duluth Veterans' asso-
ciation, but the friends and relatives
of the soldiers in the Fourteenth are
generally invited. The call issued for
the meeting: is as follows:

"Whereas, Indisputable and cumulative evl-
ame to friends of members of Com-paaiea A. c. pnd G, of the Fourteenth Min-

nesota volunuers that the men have been
misrepresented by their officers as to

Whether they desire to continue in the serv-
lo tn do garrison duty, and,

"Whereas, Officers of said companies havethr.:i;<ned men with court martial for giv-
ing expression to their views on the sub-
ject, and have caus.-d arrest of one member
,i"omran >" G giving expression to his\u25a0wish in that bohalf; now. therefore, be it
"Resolved. That a meeting of paren:s near

relatives and friends of said enlisted men be
neld at the West hotel. Minneapolis. Thurs-day. Aug. 25, at 2 o'clock, to take such ac-
tion as may be wise to secure to enlistedmen of the regiment the right to say wheth-er they dr-slre to continue in the* service
to do guard duty or not. Parents, relatives
and iriends of all men of all companies aror.quested to be present and to bring withth,m such Inters as they may have re-
ceived from the men on the Bubject Indi-
cated."

While Duluth is thus active other
places have taken action by petition.
Zumbrota citizens are indignant at tha
reports they have heard and have pre-
pared the followingpetition, which will
be forwarded to the proper authorities:

We, the undersigned, parents, relatives
and friends of the members of Company
n. Fourteenth Minnesota volunteers, do!
hereby earnestly protest against the s.-nd- jing of the members or said company t:>

'
do garrison duty in Cuba, or any other
point, against their wisht-s and desire. !
And we earnestly petition thosi in au-thority to allow, and do request our sen- I
ators and reprtsentatives to use their in-
Bnence to this end, that those men who so !
nobly responded to their country's call, j
many of them leaving positions of trus:
and affluence, be allowed their choice of
returning to their homes and positions, or j
of remaining in the service.

Moreover, we do hereby protest against
and register our disapproval of tho of-
ficers who, by intimidation or otherwise,
have sought to influence tho men or force
them to accede to their desires for fur-
ther service.

B. A. Armstrong, Geo. Sanderson,
Mrs.B.A.Armstrong, J. H. Farwell,
L. J. Komad, A. W. Eddy,
P. C. Kalass, W. F. Bev'ers,
K. Reynolds, H. Blanchard,
A. L. Amli. C. Thompson,
J. N. Bannltt, F. G. Marvin,
L. J. Henning, A. E. Mosher
P. M. March, H. W. Cooledge,
P. A. Bereman, R. R. Sigmond.
J. B. Locke, ,W. C. Rowell,
K. O. Lund, I. O. Hall, M. D.
Henry Weiss. N. T. Wedge.
S. K. Swenson, F. L. Marvin,
L. E. Larson, O. N. Berg,
Louis Davidson, F. J. Bomberpor
E. A. Mitchell, Mrs. I. C. S'ern's,
P. A. KoJbe, H. F. Runnells,
R. E. Ma thews, F. N\ Fulkerson.
A. H. HolUn, O. J. Bakke.

irovor, J. L. Annis,
Charley Shedd, Dr. Grytenholm,
Theo. Thoreson, J. B. Crewe,
Louis Starz, E. Woodbury,
J. O. Vollan, Sam B. Scott,
A. Stageberg, J. D. Grover,
Leo. Schafer, P. G. Osborna,
Oscar Anderson, C. B. Anderson,
A. .7. Rockne, Adolph KnuteaonOlar Hoff, J. J. Baskfleid,
N. G. Btubstad, H. B. Powers,
A. B. SklUman, E. M. Murphy
O. H. Hall, M. D., N. Boyson,
J. E. Borenson, F. H. Hlntz,
.]. M. Hoffman, H. T. Banks.
L. F. Shi-dd,

A true and correct copy of original pfcli-
Uon. —A. J. Roakne,

The general se-ntimenit is that when
the men enlisted the country neeeded
their services. The boys were willing
to p» and take their chances against
Spanish bullets. But as the fighting
is now all over, many of them feel the
need of their services no linger exists
nrd they ought to he allowed to come I
h< me, or, at least, as many of them as
fn1 that, under the present circum-
Ptances, the time has come when their
duty re themselves and their families
should have preference over their duty
to their country, where such duty lies
In the line of garrison duty.

MIWESOTA MENTIONED.

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Reg-fincnts
Among Those to He Mustered Otit.

NEW YORK, Aug-. 24.—A special
from Washington says: The list of reg-

Some people in the world persist inclinging to old methods. There are men
who still use a forked stick in place of a
modern plow. There are also men, who,
when they are troubled with a disordered
stomach orliver, resort to the old-fashioned
violent remedies that rack and rend the
whole body, andv.-hiie they give temporary
relief, in the long run do the entire system
a great amount of harm.

Modern science has discovered remedies
infinitely superior to these old-fashioned
drugs, that do their work by promoting the
natural processes of excretion and secre-
tion and gently correcting all circulatory
disturbances. When aman feels generally
out of sorts, when he loses sleep at night,
when he gets up headachey and with abad
taste inhis mouth inthe morning, when he
feels dull and lethargic all day, when his
appetite is poor and his food distresses
him, when work conies hard and recreation
is an impossibility, that man, though he
may not believe it, is a pretty sick man.
He is on the road toconsumption, nervous
prostration, malaria, or some serious blood
disease. Incases of this description a man
should resort at once to Dr.Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery. Itis the best medteine
for a weak stomach, impaired digestion
and disordered liver. Itis the great blood-
maker and purifier, flesh-builder and nerve
tonic. Itcures gS per cent, of all case 9of
consumption, bronchitis, lingering coughs
and kindred ailments. Thousands have
testified to its marvelous merits. Itis
a modern, scientific medicine that aids
without goading nature, and that has stood
the test for thirty years. Medicine dealers
sell it.

Dr. Pierces Pellets cure constipation.

hnents to be muistered out has been
practically agreed upon by the ad-
ministration. According to the HeraM
the list includes the Fifth end Sixth
Ohio cavalry; Wisconsin light battery;
Fiftieth and Fifty-second lowa infan-
try; Thirty-second and Thirty-fifth
Micliigan; Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Minnesota.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.
—

Orders
have been Issued for the mustering out
of the following regiments:

First Vermont, First Maine, Fifty-
second lowa, Sixtieth Pennsylvania.,
Fifth Indiana, Second New York, Sec-
ond Nebraska, One Hundred and Fif-
ty-seventh Indiana, all volunteer in-
fantry; also a battery of Ohio light
artillery, First Illinois volunteer cav-
alry; Batteries A and B, Georgia light
artillery; Twenty-eighth Indiana light
battery, and the New York and Penn-
sylvania cavalry troops now in Porto
Rico. Other orders to muster out troops
will be announced as soon as definite

j instructions are reached.
The Porto Rican cavalry mustered

out are Troops A and C, of New York,
the Philadelphia City troop, Sheridan
troop and the Governor's Troop of
Pennsylvania.

QUIET AT LAKE CITY

A DILL.DAY PASSED IX THE BAT-

TERY CAMP

Special Incidents of Nod- Wanting

to Relieve the Ordinary Rnn of
Service in the Field Visitors
From St. Paul Entertained by (lie

Siil.licr Boys Chnrch Social
Turned Into n MilitarySpectacle.

CAMP LAKEVIEW,Lake City, Aug.

24.
—

(Special.)
—

This has been an ex-
ceedingly quiet day in camp, as the
boys have spent mosit of their spare
time resting. The weather has been

cool today.
The boys went to Lake City last

night and attended the ice cream so-
cial given by the ladies of St. Mary's

Catholic church. They were accom-
panied by West, the female imperson-
ator, who rendered several selections.
While at the social Chief Trumpeter
McNamara was requested to give a
solo on his bugle, which he did. While
he was thus engaged the rooters help-
ed themselves to a freezer of cream.

This morning at roll call Sergeant
Clifton and Private Clarence A Storms,
of Battery A, were missing. Sergeant
Kelly was immediately detailed to
search for them. He found them at
the rifle range, where Private Storms
was receiving a lesson in how to ride
and master a horse. Sergeant Clifton
acting as teacher. The lesson seemed
to help Storms very much, as he was
able to act as guide at drill this morn-
ing.

When Lieuit. Groh, of A,appeared at
drill for the first time with his new
uniform on, his little son was with
him, and every time a squad of men
would pass he would cry: "Don't my
pa look nice in his new uniform?"

Frank Luley, the former mascot of
A, took the examination this afternoon
for second trumpeter.

Lieui:. Groh has been christened
"Shafter," as he resembles the general
in so many ways.

Capt. Bert Stroud, of the Hastings'
naval corps battery, is a guest at
camp.

Corporal Eugene Noel, of Battery A,

is the strongest man in camp. Last
night he lifted a table with two kegs
of beer on it with his teeth.

Lieut. Bunn, of Battery B, is officer
of the day, and Sergeant Prins, of Bat-
tery A, is sergeant of the guard.

Sergeant William Bloom, of A, per-
formed a surgical opertalon on Topknot
St. George's head this morning. He
removed his bump of knowledge.

Battery B members had their pic-
tures taken by Private E. W. Swan-
son.

The First battalion orchestra gave
a concert In front of headquarters this
afternoon.

Mrs. F. W. Storms, of St. Paul, vis-
ited with her son, Private Clarence A.
Storms, today.

Chief Engineer Lord and Manager
Frank Siemen, of Swift & Co., of St.
Paul, visited Corporal Longbehn yes-
terday.

Peter Pusch, of St. Paul, was a guest
of Battery A today.

Chief of Police Goss, of St Paul, is
a guest of Maj. Libbey.

FEVER PATIENTS OUT.

Three Discharged From the Hospit-
als, but Others Are Taken In.

The typhoid fever patients from
Camp Ramsey in the St. Paul hospitals

were increased in number yesterday
by ten who were taken to St. Luke's.

At St. Joseph's hospital three of the
patients were discharged, leaving but
twenty in that institution.

At Bethesda hospital the twenty-
eight patients are reported in an im-
proved condition, with the exception of
Peter Byhre, who has been delirious
for several days, and is very sick.
Four or five of the patients at this in-
stitution will be discharged the last of
this or the first of next week.

At the city hospital the score of pa-
tients are reported as all improving.
Those taken to St. Luke's hospital yes-
terday were:

Charles MyeYs, Decatur, Minn.
John Deaty, Faulkton, S. D.
E. Burlingame, Eyota, Minn.
J. W. Mueller, Magnolia, Minn.
W. H. Dinney, Little Falls, Minn.
Edward H. Bauer, St. Paul.
Joseph J. Kapfer. Holdingsford, Minn,
Bart Coleman, Le Sueur, Minn.
Joseph O'Connell, Holton. Wls.
William Thomderry, Royalton, Minn.
Those discharged from St. Joseph's

hospital were: August Peterson, Thett
Johnson and Alfred Toscher. The trio
entered the hospital Aug. 15.

GRIGSBY'S IDEA OF IT.

Only Regiments That So Desire Will

Be Retained.
CHICKAMAUGA,Ga., Aug. 24.—Tho

Second brigade of the Third division,
First corps, left for Lexington today.
The Eighth Massachusetts, Twelfth
New York and the Twenty-first Kan-
sas, of the same brigade, left tonight.

The First Illinois cavalry broke camp
this afternoon and marched to Ring-
gold, from Which place it will start to-
morrow morning for Chicago to go into
camp at Fort Sheridan. This regiment
will take its horsss along." The regi-
ments to leave tomorrow are the Sixth
Ohio, One Hundred and Fifty-Eighth
Indiana, and First West Virginia.

Gen. Breckinridge received orders
this afternoon to prepare for the mus-
tering out of the lightartillery and the
Second Nebraska infantry. It is Gen.Breckinridge's understanding that thejr
will be sent to their respective states
before official action Is taken.

Col. Melvin Grigaby, commanding the
Third United Staites volunteer cavalry,
who has Juet returned from Washing-
ton, said this evening that he had
heard the president say It would be thepolicy to muster out all soldiers who
did not wish to serve longer, now thatthe war Is over, the idea being to re-
tain those still desirous of service.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONEDAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldruggists refund money if it fails to cure. 2So
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet

COMRADES
On to Cincinnati

Sept. 3, 4 and 5, at greatly reduced rates,
via Wisconsin Central line, service first class.
For particulars call at City Ticket Office 373
Kohert street, St. Paul.

Go to Adam Fetsch's for Cigars.
Smokers of fine cigars will find a com-plete stock at Fetscb'a.

SICK LIST IS ABOLISHED
HAPPY RESULT OF RELOCATING

THE FIFTEENTH'S GAMP

There Are Practically ><* Ailment*
for the Physicians to Treat \ow

On Spring Water and the War
Diet, the Men Are Living Like
Princes Even Camp Isolation Is
Free From Disease.

The "elck" battalion no longer exists.
For three successive days not a case of
typhoid fever has developed at Camp
Isolation. Yesterday only four men
reported at eick call, and those were
troubled in the digestion of the green
grapes they had foolishly partaken of
to too great an extent. Companies F,
PI, X and M have an ideal location halfa mile beyond the farthest buildings of
the post and they cannot help but
thrive.

Dr.Frey, who has charge of the med-
ical department of Maj. Hand's bat-
talion, was astonished to find that themen were getting well without the as-
sistance of the state board of health
or any other combination of the wis-
dom of the profession. Nonetheless
the doctor was pleased and was en-
couraged by the light sick call and the
favorable opinion of Col. Leonhauser to
expect the consolidation of the regi-
ment tomorrow.

The quarantined companies are cer-tainly enjoying themselves. Although
the men are not allowed to go to the
lower post they have far more liberty
than the men at the main camp. They
can wander around through the woods
and fields without let or hindrance.Maj. Hand likes nothing better than
to take one of his captains or lieuten-
ants off on a long tramp through the
long grass or underbrush and at every
step he seems to gain in strength till
the poor captain soon feels like drop-
ping in his tracks.

Yesterday Ca.pt. Leonard did his
share to make the camp lovable. With
the valuable assistance of CorporalJohnson, of Company F, he planned
the bowers for the officers' mess the
canteen and barber shop. A fine spring
was dug out and surrounded by rocksThe stream flowing from it was dam-med to make a watering place for the
horsees. Capt. Leonard has still fur-
ther improvements planned or underway, and if he is given time he will
have the reservation permanently
beautified.

The men of the fighting Fifteenth
felt like real soldiers as they crawledInto their cozy quarters last night.
It was their first experience with dog-
tents. At Camp Isolation every one
from major to private tried the ex-
periment and liked it. Various rumorswere current yesterday about the do-ings of tho mighty officers. Capt. Gil-more, it was said, after various at-tempts to squeeze into his quarters,gave it up and lay down on the
grass while his men pitched the tent
over him. At reveille he had to get a
detail to release him. Lieut. McMa-hon insisted, after he got hisTiead and
shoulder under the canvas, upon laying
on his back, stretching half way across
the little avenue in front of his cot-tage. His first sergeant took pity on
him and got a couple of extra blan-
kets, in which he wrapped the lieu-
tenant like a mummy. The long
tramp and the fine cool weather madeeverybody sleepy and taps had barely
sounded before the sentries at their
posts began to hear the sounds that
betokened oblivion resting upon therows of canvas.

Yesterday almost every man of the
Fifteenth was allowed the pleasure
of removing the grime of the state fair
grounds. Col. Leonhauser had the men
from the main camp taken over to the
Minnesota in squads in charge of a
non-commissioned officer, while*a com-
missioned officer had the oversight of
the whole affair. Every precaution
was taken to prevent accident. One
smart fellow got out into the middle
of the stream, and, throwing up hishands, called for help. It turned out
that he was «, fine swimmer, and all
right. Col. Leonhauser, when the af-
fair was reported him, ordered every
like case to the guard house. There
was no "wolf" play after that. Maj.
Hand took his men down and person-
ally saw that ample care was taken
against drowning. Every day the men
will have the opportunity for a short
swim. It is felt that nothing willhave
a better effect in promoting the gen-
eral health of the troops.

The regimental camp is all laid out
now. Col. Gotzian's battalion, theFirst, occupies the extreme left. The
lieutenant colonel has only two of his
own companies now, but vacant streets
have been left for X and M, whichare withMaj.Hand.

Next comes the second battalion,
which will be under the command of
Maj. Hand when his men are joined
with the others. The only blank aisle
there is that left for Company F.

Company H, the last of the residents
of Camp Isolation, will fill in Maj.
Elwln's battalion on the extreme right.
The tents for the staff officers occupy
the same relative position as formerly
at old Camp Ramsey. The hospital is
in front of the right of the first bat-,
talion. It was unoccupied yesterday,
as the three hospital patients, among
them Lieut. Nelson, Company C, were
placed in the post hospital, which will
be occupied to its full capacity of
fifteen.

Company G reached the new camp
at 6:15 last evening. They were glad
to rejoin their comrades and entered
the camp singing. As Capt. Nelson's
boys marched past company after com-
pany was drawn up and welcomed the
tired men with three hearty cheers.
Then as they turned down the street,
in front of colonel's headquarters,
which had been left for them, a mighty
cheer arose from the seven companies
already on the grounds.

Capt. Nelson reported that he had
left old Camp Ramsey as clean as a
whistle. He said Secretary Randall was
fully satisfied with the way the po-
licing was done and complimented the
boys on their work.

Private Smith, of Company F, re-
turned to his company yesterday, hav-
ing been discharged from Asbury hos-
pital, Minneapolis. The men are re-
turning now almo3t daily from the
hospitals. In many cases it has de-
veloped that typhoid fever was not
their trouble at all.

Camp Isolation will continue to re-
side in shelter tents. The new camp,
however, Is acquiring rapidly a set-
tled condition. Yesterday more than
half the company streets were lined
with the regulation tents. Lieut. Dew-
ey was busy all day with the work
of keeping the rows straight- and get-
ting everything in Its right place, and
he walked a good many miles, too. The
rejuvenated camp Impresses one more
and more with its magnificent dis-
tances and the impression is very de-
cidedly fixed when the walk to Camp
Isolation is accomplished.

Lieut. Bookstaver has added an item to his
vast store of knowledge by sad experience.
The lieutenant Is bewailing the loss of sev-
eral square inches from a very consnicuous
position in his- new blue blouse. Bookstaver'g
twitter and chirp evidently led the crickets
to consider him a congenial spirit, and. al-though he was unconscious of it at the timo,
they messed with him last night. Now he
wants to move into a civilized residence dis-
trict where only the bidden guest will come.

The detached battalion had their formalguard mount yesterday morning in the mostapproved style, In spite of the fact that themen had to wade through grass as high astheir waists.
Capt. Dolan yesterday received $25, the gift

to Company H of the Sisters of Volunteers,
a little girls society of Adrian, Minn. All
the afternoon and evening Capt. Dolan spent
visiting the Invalids from his company In thehospitals.

An attempt was made yesterday to Inau-
gurate a system of signaling between the twocamps. The lower camp, It was planned,
should use the watch tower for their station,
as the top of It Is visible from Maj. Hand's
headquarters. But the necessary permission

to use the tower was not obtained and no
other way could be found lor getting above
the trees between the two camps, and the
trial had to be abandoned.

At about 6:30 last night a guard was estab-
lished at the weat end of the Fort SnelHng
bridge. Several of the men with passes, good
about the reservation, made too many visitsto the saloons across the river, and Capt.
Gibson, as officer of the day, took severalguards down to the exit from the reservation.
The patrol will have tents right by the side
of the road, and no man in uniform can get
by without exhibiting his permission.

Col. Leonhausor has decided to retain the
name of Camp Ramsey as the official appel-
lation of the camp of the Fifteenth. The
idea is to avoid all confusion ia malls and
reoords.

Two mails willbe received dallyby the boys
through the Fort Snelling postofflce.

For the main camp the guard detail was:
Officer of the day, Capt. Gibson; officer of the
guard, Lieut. Rlggs; junior officer of tho
guard, Lieut. Schroeder; sergeant of the
guard, Sergeant L. W. Hyde, Company B;
junior sergeant of the guard, Sergeant
Hanck, Company J.

First relief—Corporal Forederlch., CompanyI;Privates Dragon, Downey, Corrigan, Davis,
Duther, Drews, Diegman, Company I;Stines,
Knauff, Peterson, Abel, Anderson, Jarvis,
Company L; Chancy, Company A.

Second Relicf
—

Corporal Lindell, Company
C: Morgan, Pinken, Owens, Ryedale, Mued-
iking, Company B; Nelson, Nickelson, Miek-
elson, Moline, Lindquist, Neumann, Com-
pany D; Stevens, Company A.

Third Relief— Corporal Thorson, Company
D; Privates Misted. Martin, Company D;
Laing, Myers, Montour, Muzlck, Schultz,
Lanon, Leknold, Company B; Dates, Benet,
Dougherty, Champion, Torkelson, Com-
pany C.

At the detached camp the guard was:
Officer of the day, Capt. Gilmore; officer of

the guard, Lieut. MeMahon; sergeant of the
guard, G. G. Pierce, Company F.

First Relicf
—

Corporal Grover, Company X;
Privates O'Heara, Olson, Colstead, Cahill,
Sullivan, Ole Olson, Company F; Knuteson,
Company K.

Second Relief—Corporal Werusole, Company
M: Privates Staelton, Stewart, Stone, Com-
pany M; Hovard, Anderson, Simpson, Bun-
nell, Company K.

Third Relief—Corporal Dewey, Company H;
Privates Greene, Black, Edwards, Company
H; William Smith, C. F. Smith, Thiers, Will-
iamson, Company M.
• Orderly, A. S. Norman, Company F.

Musician, Dan Boone, Company K.

AVENGED ORD'S DEATH

CORPORAI, SPEARS, CO3IPANY B,

SIXTEENTH REGULARS

Shot the Spaniard Who Killed the
Lieutenant olf the Sixth Infantry—

The Young Officer IjontHis Life
in an Intrenchment at the Hands
of a "Wounded Don—Another Man

Saw the Seventy-First tflfew York.

Private Edward Shanahan, of Com-
pany B, Sixteenth regular Infantry,
was a passenger on the Northern Pa-
cific coast train yesterday. He has
just returned from Cuba, where he
was wounded during the battle of San
Juan, and is on his way to Spokane.

"The battle of San Juan,;; he said to
a reporter for The Ci-'l ob c, "was a
hot one. We were in a rough country,
and on the first day when' we started
for the hill we were seven miles from
the block house. Capt. Palmer, of our
company, was the first officer who saw
the block house on the hill. He select-
ed six sharpshooters and ordered them
to begin the attack upon the Span-
iards, who were intrenched in rifle pits
and behind wire fences. Lieut. Ord, of
the Sixth infantry, was with us, though
he did not belong to our regiment. He
led a party in the rush up the hill and
was killed by a wounded Spaniard in
an intrenchment. Corporal Spears, of
our company, immediately killed the
Spaniard.

"When we reached the top of the
hill we saw the Spanish cavalry re-
treating, and we fired independently at
them, and killed a number of them.
We were more or less frightened at
first, but when we got warmed up to
it we did not think of the bullets that
went whizzing over us.

"The rifle pits were constructed ir.
regular rows in front of the block
house, and we had to carry them one
at a time. The Spaniards fought well,
but not as coolly as we, and we forced
them to abandon their strongholds.
They were beautifully made pits, and
we could have held them against any
number of men. But the Spaniards
seemed to get discouraged when they
saw so many of their men fall, and
they ran back. We finallybrought the
artillery into action against the block
house, and stormed it, and in a com-
paratively short time we captured it.

"The ground was strewn with dead
Spaniards, and there were many In
the block house.

"The Seventy-first New York regi-
ment was in our brigade, but it was not
allowed to take part in the battle, be-
cause its Springfields drew the fire of
the Spaniards upon us. We were pro-
tected by the grass from observation
until the Seventy-first opened fire with
their smoking powder. That betrayed
our whereabouts to the Spanish, and
they immediately plumped their shot
into us.

"During the first part of the fight we
were behind the Twenty-fourth infan-
try, colored troops, who were lying
down. We were ordered to lie down
also, until our captain ordered our com-
pany to charge. We jumped up and
went to the right of the road and across
a stream where the Spanish were con-
cealed in a lot of bushes. We did not
lose much time getting the Spaniards
out of that. They retreated when they
found their hiding place was discov-
ered.
"I was wounded the day after the

big fight Ina skirmish with a troop of
Spaniards and was carried out of the
action."

COLONIAL DAMES IS WAR.

They Have Taken an Active Part
In Relief Measnres.

The National Society of Colonial
Dames has been active in the emergen-
cies of the war and a statement of
what has been done has been sent by
the treasurer to the Minnesota society.
Since April23, $7,424 has been expend-
ed invarious directions. Inher report
the national treasurer states: "We have
done an immense amount of good and
have a balance on hand of $3,234. We
are helping right and left, the yellow
fever patients and fever stricken,
wherever we can reach them, at Chick-
amauga, on the Solace, the Relief or
other hospital ships, Fortress Monroe,
Key West, even distant Manila. Sol-
diers' families also need money and
many have received aid from us."

Among the heaviest expenditures
were $1,350 for naval hospital ship I
Solace; $1,350 for army hospital ship
Relief; $1,000, Key West hospital.

TELEGKAPHIC BREVITIES.
St. Joseph, Aug. 24.— The five boys who

recently attempted to rob a Burlington train
near St. Joseph were today h£ld to the No-
vember grand Jury.

Gibraltar, Aug. 24.—Owen Colan, the so-licitor, wfao shot and blugeoned Mr. Hubert
Birkinat the Bristol hotel, has been sentenc-
ed to ten years penal servitude.-^Hazelton, Pa., Aug. 24.—Several hundred
men, employed at Aubery and Honevbrookstripptngs of the Lehigh and Wilkcsbarre
Coal company, went out on strike today.

Nyack, N. V., Aug. 24.—The brickmakers'
strike at Haveatraw, has ended, the laborers
yielding to manufacturers, who would makeno concessions.

New York. Aug. 24.—Edwin H. Low (Low's
exchange), dealer in steamship tickets and
foreign exchange, assigned today to Henry
B. Culver, without preferences.

OASTORIA.
Bears the _^^'18 KMYou Have Always Boisit
Signature /^» //ffxT"* v?.

$4.30 ROUND TRIP TO DULUTH

Via the "Omaha" —C, St. P., M. & 0.
Railway.

Tickets on sale Aug. 25 and 28, good to
return until Aug. 29. A little outing on Lakebuperior is what you want. Cool, cheap and
delightful steamer trips around the harborsor on the great lake. Call at City TicketOffices, 395 Robert street, SL Paul; 413 Nlcol-M•vsuue, Minneapolis.
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JUBILEE IN FIREWORKS
PAIN'S GEEATEST PEODUCTION

RESERVED FOR ST. PAUL

Manager Berry Says tlie Exhibition
WlUcli la Being Prepared tm Fair
We«U WiU Excel Anything Ever
Given l»y His Company Carloads
of Scenery Arrive Two Blocks
Required for the Show.

Preparations for St. Paul's Peace
Jubilee are progressing. General Man-ager O. E. Skiff, of Pain's Pyrotechnic
Exhibition company, arrived here yes-
terday with a mass of scenery, cos-
tumes, woodwork and paraphernalia
tor the great firework show which is to
be given during the week of the state
fair. The stuff filled several box cars,
and it included 12,000 square feet ofcanvas, Gatling guns, enclosures, and
other things essential for the show
beveral more carloade are expected this\wek.

The citizens' committee met in theC( rnmercial club yesterday afternoon,and committees were appointed to lookafter the different details connectedwith the exhibition. It is going to costac least $15,000 to bring the show tothis city, and the committee hope their
efforts will be appreciated.
It has been arranged that the exhi-

bition will take two blocks. It will be
bounded by University, Grotto, Avonand Victoria streets. Avon and Vic-toria will be closed, so that the spacemay be given for the lake which is to
be in the center of the grounds.

J^P'art for the show is valued at540,000. It consists of a set scene de-picting Havana and the harbor front•It is four tiers and Is thirty-five feet™sll- jn frontt °£ this is the stage, 150by 75 feet, and in front of that is the
lake, the dimensions of which are 300by iofeet. Itwillbe necessary to con-
struct a cement flooring and sides forth« lake, so that the water will notleak away. Permission to flood thespace has been given by the board of
water commissioners.

Manager Berry, of the Pain company,
said yesterday the show would excelany production ever given by Pain'We shall have a change of pro-gramme every evening. The principalshow, of course, will be scenes laid inHavana., but it will be varied as muchaa possible without destroying theharmony of the production. The firstperformance will he a Dewey showTVc shall give effects from the Battleof Manila. There will be the destruc-tion of ships and the bombardment ofOavite, though the scene will not beManila, but Havana. At the end ofthe performance we will show an im-mense portrait of Dewey in colored

"The second night may be a Hobsonnight. We will show the Merrhnacsteaming into Santiago harbor and howit was sunk at the mouth of the chan-nel by Hotoson. We shall then burn apicture of Hobson.
"The next may be Shatter and Schley

night. The destruction of Cervera's
fleet willbe reproduced, and th3 storm-ing of Santiago by Shafter's troops
Portraits of Shafter and Schley will beexhibited.

"The three other nights willbe open
to the public for suggestion. They
may be made of local significance. Thatwill be decided by the committee of
citizens. At any rate every perform-
ance willbe worth witnessing."

The fireworks to be burned each ev-ening will amount to $1,500 in value.
Inaddition to fireworks there willbe alarge body of men employed inthe pro-
duction. American, Spanish and Cubansoldiers, infantry and cavalry, will !>•*on the stage and will give representa-
tions of the battles in Cuba. Besidesthese there will be a number of naval
officers and sailors in the show.

COMPANY L, TWELFTH.

Sons of Veterans Are Preparing to
Leave Camp Thomas.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul G:obe.
CAMP THOMAS, Ga., Aug. 21.— The

boys of Company Lare getting things
in shape preparatory to the removal
of the regiment to Lexington, Ky. We
are all wondering whether we will get
a chance to go to Havana or not.
Some of the boys hope so.

Today is field day for the Third di-
vision, and a great many of the L boys
have gone to Snodgrass Hill to take
part in the programme of sports.

Corporal J. E. Loftus left today for
his home in Minneapolis, having ob-
tained thirtydays' sick leave. Sergeant
Swank, Privates Bailey and Caswell
will leave today or tomorrow for St.Paul, they also having obtained thir-
ty days' sick leave.

The regimental canteen has opened
up again, and the majority of the boys
are pleased over It. We do not believe
that any of the camp sickness was
caused by the canteen being- open.

Sergeant Clark and Sergeant Bau-
man tocjk a trip to Lytle this morn-ing, and, judging from*the number of
camp chairs they bought, they must
intend to stay here for a long time.

"Patty" Haskins, our jolly cook, is
learning something new in the culinary
art every day. We have our potatoes
cooked in the French style a la Has-
kins.

Wonder why Charlie Crofoot doesn't
get a hair cut? There is a barber
shop right back of the cook's row now.
Charlie.

BillyGerlach is the happy recipient
of a box of good things received from
St. Paul yesterday, and is wearing a
large smile in consequence.

Orders have just arrived to the effect
that the Twelfth Minnesota will leave
Camp Thomas tomorrow for Lexing-
ton, Ky. All the boys in Lare busy
packing up in consequence. The order
to move is two days earlier than we
expected, and some of the rumors have
it that we will not leave the train
until we get to Lake City, Minn. The
regiment willembark at Rossville, Ga.,
and that means a six-mile tramp for
us in the early morning.

We all hope that the camp at Lex-
ington will be an improvement over
Camp Thomas. A number of our boys
seem anxious to do garrison duty at
Havana.

Sergeant Clark now has charge of all
ofLcompany's mall and makes a good
carrier. He ought to be good; that's
his trade.

Quartermaster Sargent is busy as
a bee today issuing- new clothes and
getting ready to pack up the company
property preparatory to moving to
Lexington in the morning1.

Pat Wynacht says the noncommis-
sioned officers of the company are the
sunshine of his life, because they are
always making things warm for him.

We notice that Se-rg-eant Bruman
started toward Alexander's bridge this
morning immediately after inspection.
Wonder if that accounts for the way
he cleaned up this morning?

Private Johnson has been detailed
as kitchen orderly for the past three
days and says he would rather be drill-
ing than washing greasy pans and
black kettles. Never mind, Johnson,
we all have to take our turn.

Corporals Martin and Dunn, the two
new noncommissioned officers, blossom-
ed out for Inspection this morning
with bran new chevrons and stripes.

The boys of the Twelfth and Four-
teenth are saying good bye to each
other today, as It may be a long time
before they meet again. The boys of
the two regiments feel sorry to part
as the only rivalry that ever existed
between them was of the most friendly
kind. Anyone who heard the three
rousing 1 cheers that tne Fourteenth
Minnesota gave for the Twelfth Min-
nesota as the Twelfth passed the re-
viewing stand in our last great parade
here, would readily see that no jeal-
ousy existed between the two regi-

ments. "We will let the St. Paul peo-
ple hear from us as soon as we ar-
rive at Lexington. The boys of this
.company all wish to extend their
thanks to The Globe for its kindness
in sendin.g us papers and for its untir-
ing efforts to have the merits of the
Twelfth recognized.

—
Tent No. 25.

BJORNSTAD'S DEATH CONFIRMED.

Names of Officers No* Included In
Merritt's Cabled List.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—In the list
of killed and wounded sent the war
department from Manila yesterday
only the names of privates appear.
The officers who. were killed and
wounded are recorded in another di-
vision. It was verified today that Capt. ;
Oscar Seebaoh, of Company G, Red
Wing, is seriously wound«d. Capt.
Bjornstad, of Company H, St. Paul,
has died from his wounds, and Sergeant
Charles Burnsen is also dead. The
name of Thomas R. Patterson, musi-
cian of Company I,Minneapolis, ap-
pears on the death roll, but there is no
record of Musician Fred Buckland, of j
Company E, St. Paul, having been kill-
ed or having: died. It is believed that
Patterson and Buckland were together,
and but one of them fell. There is an
intimation at the war department that
the First Nebraska volunteers mistook
the lay of the ground, and at one time
during the battle they must have fired
into the ranks of an American regi-
ment.
It is said at the war department to--

day that the Minnesota wounded are
in a fair way to recovery.

The colonel of the Thirteenth regi-
ment, C. McC. Reeve, is exercising a
judicial function something: like that

;

of police judge. Maj. Ed S. Bean is
acting as chief of police, and Company j
D, of St. Paul, Is patroling the palace I
of the late Capt. Gen. Augusti.

DRY AS POWDER.

Ponce Saloons Ordered Closed for
Three Days.

PONCE, P. R., Aug. 24.—Gen. James
H. Wilson has assumed control of the
district of Ponce and has ordered .that
all saloons shall be closed for three
days, with a view to quieting the ex-
isting disorders. They will be opened
subsequently under special regulations.
Gen. Grant has established his head-
quarters here.

A cable message announcing that
Mrs. Miles accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Col. Rice, sailed for Po.nce
on the United States transport Obdam
from Charlestown, last Saturday, will
delay the departure of Gen. Miles and
his staff possibly several days.

MERRITT IS GOVERNOR.

Gen. Otis Sow CommnndK the Forces
at Manila.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24.—A spe-
cial from Manila of Aug. 23 says: Gen. j
Merritt has assumed the governor's
duties and transferred the command-
ing of the Eighth corps to Maj. Gen.
Otis.

Brig. Gen. Otis, of California, has
been ordered to report to Gen. Ander-
son, and Gen. MacArthur has been as-
signed to command the Second divis-
ion. Col. Overshire, of the Third reg-
iment, will command the brigade in
place of Gen. MacArthur.

CORTES CONVENED.

Royal Decree Fixes the Date as
Sent. 5.

MADRID, Aug. 24.— The queen regent ha 3
signed the royal decree convening the cortea
for Sept. 6.

SANTIAGO SCHOOLS.

They Are to Be Reopened on the
American Plun.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Aug. 23.-6:45
p. m. (delayed In transmission).

—
The conference between Gen. Wood,
military governor of Santiago, and the
local authorities, in reference to open-
ing the house schools, has resulted
successfully, and places will be ready

3

Reliable St. Paul Retail Stores.

BUTTER ~su \u0084 O^iSSSJ^iS!SL co-

CLOTHING ""e'SSS'S™"* theboston.eowlby&co.
<»t/iand Robert Sis., St. Paul,

CLO THING SJKwSF *•Ihoffmann & co.
Cor. Seventh and Robert.

DRY GOODS Str" SCHUNEMAN &EVANS.
Sixth and Wabasha.

DRY GOODS £;rrst.re. the mud/h rule.
'th, Sth and Robert Streets.

DRY GOODS T*XUn* habighorst & co.
Cor. Seventh and H'acouta Su.

DRY GOODS SIT"* mannheimer bros.
Cor. Sixth and liobert.

FURNITURE s^rs?^?;^ smith &farwellco.V
"

h age forlarge, uew catalogue. Sixth and Minntsui:,.

FURNITURE wallblom furn. & carpet co.""
Housefurnishings. 400, 4OZ, 404 and 400 Jackson.

FURS IM
„„ £ c//ra 50/v.

«O East Seventh.

FURS ciothSLuts
°

P&e
Donun RANSOM &HORTON.

, Opera House. U»-101 East Sixth.

GROCERS SU^ffisrsSMi sc//(?c// ea
flavoring Extracts. sei-e«»i and Broadway.

fiSSNR Sporting Goods, Bicycles, M C" KFNNFHV Ji RFfHQUUliO Kodaks, Athletic Outfitters
'»\u25a0 r.IMZ/VIVLUr& OtfUO.

Cor. Third and Robert.

PIANOS S^^T^rQts
- HOWARD, FARWELL & CO.

iiO-'4!i West Fifth.

PIANOS ZZl^Z^r3
- conover music co.

Sixth, St. Peter and Market.

ftR AA Peek-a- 800 Camera, Fitted with
__ ||*®"uw Doublo Lense' $5.00 \

> 7^l Complete Developing- and Print- £&&£ *=*a?q>a Bjjf ing outm, $1.50 aJ,7o
i| Send for Mammoth Catalogue.

for 4,000 children on Sept. 15 Thesalaries of the school commissionershave been fixed at somewhat reducedngures; the element of sectariani=m
has been eliminated from the man-
agement, and an American basis ofeducation has been proposed.

AMERICA TO CLBA.

War Department Contemplates a
New Line of Transports

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.-Assi s: ant
Secretary Meiklejohn, of the war de-
partment, is contemplating the estab-
lishment of a line of transports from
New Ycrk to Havana, Santiago, Ponce
and return. Itis expected the line willbe ready for operation next week. Ha-vana willnot be on the route at pres-
ent, but as soon as that port Is opened
the war departments line of trar.spo-ts
will touch there. Operations willbegin
at once, but the transports are nowbeing used for carrying troops. The
line will be used for carrying supplies
to the quartermasters' department and
the surgeon general's department, as
well as other supplies that may be
needed at the ports oc-cupied by UnitedStates forces. The transports "willal?ocarry mail to and from these new
American possessions.

WHAT FILIPINOS WANT.

Assurance That America or Great
Britain Will Control Philippine*.

MANILA,Philippines, Aug. 24.
—

At a
conference today between the insur-
gents and the Americans the former
declared emphatically that they were
willingto co-operate with the Ameri-
cans and to surrender their arms
promptly if assured that the islands
\u25a0would remain an American or Britishcolony or under the protectorate of the
United States or Great Britain. Other-
wise, the insurgents' leader asserted,
they would not dare disarm, but mustpositively refuse to do so. They threat-
ened a fresh rebellion within a month
if the Americans should withdraw.

PEACE COMMISSION.
The Probable Slate PnbliMhcd by a

Chicago Paper.
CHICAGO, Aug. 24.

—
The Times-

Herald publishes the following from
Washington: Senator William P. Frye,
of Maine, has been tendered a place
on the peace commission, according to
a high authority, and is expected to
accept. Members of the cabinet say
the other two places are still open, but
the weight of opinion points to the fol-
lowing slate:

WILLIAMR. DAY, of Ohio, secretary of
state.

CUSHMAN K. DAVIS, senator from Mld-
nesota.

WILLIAMP. FRYE. senator from Maine.
EDWARD D. WHITE, of Louisiana, asso-

ciate justice of the supreme court.
GEN. B. F. TRACY, of New York, sec-

retary of the navy under President Harrison.

ALLEGED AGREEMENT.

Secret I'nderstnndlnß Between
America anil England Hinted at.

LONDON, Aug. 25.— The recently published
articles In the Times from Madrid are at-
tracting much attention hero. They are re-
garded as confirming reports of a secret
agreement between the cabinets at Washing-
ton and London for joint protection.

Only $8.00
To Chicago via Chicago Great Western, tho
favorite route. Ticket office, corner Robert
and Fifrt streets, St. Paul.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature ofC^z^/yfi^C&Pi


